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Reforming varnish on varnished 

works of art on paper

A case study

ANALIESE TREACY

Abstract

For many years the technique of ‘reforming’ has been employed in the field of 
painting conservation as an effective method of regenerating aged and degraded 
varnish layers. The theory of adapting this process to the treatment of varnished 
works of art on paper, however, has been far less explored. This paper details 
the treatment of a late-19th-century varnished watercolour painting. The painting, 
executed on paper, lined onto canvas and stretched around a wooden stretcher, 
was painted to resemble a significant painting by the well-known pre-Raphaelite 
painter Edward Burne-Jones. The paper discusses the technical, instrumental and 
analytical techniques employed to determine the complex layer structure of the 
painting, in addition to a detailed account of the treatment process. This paper may 
be of interest to conservators working within a broad range of institutions, where 
historical and contemporary varnished works on paper may be encountered. 

Provenance 
!is paper discusses the conservation of Merlin and Nimuë, a copy of 
an original artwork painted by the well-known pre-Raphaelite painter 
Edward Burne-Jones in "#$". !e original painting, which can now be 
found in the Victoria & Albert Museum collection, had previously been 
owned by James Leathart, a well-established businessman from Newcastle 
upon Tyne. During the late "#%&s Mr Leathart had become one of the pre-
Raphaelite’s greatest patrons, owning several paintings by artists including 
John Everett Millais, Ford Madox Brown, Dante Gabriel Rossetti and 
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William Holman Hunt to name but a few. A4er Leathart’s death in "#5%, 
huge debts forced his family to sell the majority of his vast collection, 
and the painting was bought by the Victoria & Albert Museum in "#5$. 
!is copy was painted by Leathart’s daughter Margaret at the turn of the 

Figure ": Recto of painting (before treatment).
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century, in an attempt to replace the original artwork which the family 
so greatly missed. As the Leathart family were not only great collectors, 
but also great friends of the pre-Raphaelite painters, it is believed that 
Margaret may have received painting tips from Burne-Jones, an important 
aspect to consider in the examination of this artwork! 

Condition 
Visual examination 
!e painting presented for conservation (Figure ") was in poor condition 
overall with signi6cant surface dirt, accretions and mould evident, suggesting 
that the painting had been poorly stored and cared for. On initial examination 
the painting appeared to be a traditional oil painting, due primarily to the 
presence of an aged and degraded varnish layer. Examination of the verso 
of the item revealed the presence of an exposed canvas wrapped around a 
wooden stretcher, again supporting the 
theory of oil on canvas. It was not until 
the stretcher was removed from the 
frame that a primary support paper was 
revealed. !e paper had been adhered to 
the canvas and pinned to the stretcher 
around the edges with metal tacks 
(Figure 3). As paper is more commonly 
stretched on strainers, which are rigid 
and allow little or no movement, the 
7exibility provided by the stretcher 
(Figure 8) in this instance had caused 

Figure 8: Verso of stretcher.

Figure 3: Detail of supports attached to stretcher.
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both the paper and canvas to become extremely slack over time, resulting in 
planar distortions. Despite this, the primary support appeared to be in good 
condition showing limited signs of embrittlement or degradation. !e canvas 
appeared to be in good condition despite light overall discolouration due to 
exposure within the frame. !e varnish was in very poor condition with 
signi6cant 7aking, embrittlement and discolouration evident. Several areas 
of severe crazing and rupturing were visible on the surface of the painting, 
most notably on the gowns of Merlin and Nimuë, where it appeared the 
artist had applied additional materials to the varnish layer as a means of 
strengthening and de6ning these areas. Due to the highly degraded nature 
of the varnish, the painting media could not be determined; however, the 
painting palette did appear to be extremely limited, with only green, red, 
black and white evident as the main pigments. 

From visual examination it was apparent that further analysis would 
be required in order to determine not only the media, but the overall 
layer structure of the painting. !is information would be essential in 
determining the correct course of treatment for the artwork. !e main 
objectives of the treatment would be to stabilise the work and prevent it 
from further deterioration, in addition to restoring some of its original 
aesthetic properties. 

Technical examination
On examination of the painting under UV light the varnish 7uoresced 
a bright yellow colour, indicating the presence of a natural resin varnish 
(de la Rie "5#3: pp"–9). Strong absorption was observed in the areas of 
swelling and crazing, supporting the theory that additional materials had 
been applied to the varnish layer. On examination of the painting by X-
ray, no evidence of cracks, joints, voids, additions, composite canvases or 
alterations could be observed.

Fibre analysis and chemical staining
!e primary and secondary supports were identi6ed by 6bre analysis 
and chemical staining. Small loose samples of paper and canvas were 
removed from the painting and boiled in acetic acid to remove impurities. 
!e primary support 6bres were stained with Hertzberg (6bre ID), 
phloroglucninol (test for lignin) and aluminion (test for alum), and were 
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identi6ed by their morphological features under cross-polarised light. 
Results from examination con6rmed the primary support to be a high-
quality hand-made European cotton/linen rag paper, while examination 
of the secondary support revealed it be a medium wove linen canvas. 

Cross-sections and chemical staining
!e overall layer structure of the painting was determined by the 
examination of cross-sections taken from various locations within the 
painting. !e sections were removed with the aid of a tungsten needle, 
set in acrylic resin, ground down and observed microscopically under 
normal and UV light. On examination of the cross-sections it was clear to 
see the experimental approach adopted by the artist, as the layers appeared 
to vary from one location to the next. On observation of sections A, B, 
D and E (Table ") three distinct layers could be observed: a media layer, 
an isolating layer and a varnish layer. !e isolating layer may have been 
applied by the artist prior to varnishing in order to protect the paper from 
becoming transparent. On examination of sections C and F (taken from 
areas of crazing) an additional layer was observed over the varnish layer, 
this material appearing to be the cause of the crazing and blistering. 

Determination of the materials present within these distinct layers was 
carried out by staining of the cross-sections. To determine whether the 
painting had been painted in watercolour or oil, section D was stained with 
Ruthenium Red (test for gum), while section E was tested with Sudan Black 
(test for oil). Results from the staining revealed a positive result for gum 
in the media layer of section D, and a positive result for oil in the varnish 
layer of section E. While this information suggested the painting had been 
executed in watercolour, further testing was required in order to explain the 
presence of oil in the varnish. Section F (taken from an area of crazing) was 
stained with Ponceau S (stain for protein) to determine whether a protein-
based material, such as animal glue, had been applied over the varnish layer. 
!e test was positive for protein in the additional layer. 

GC-MS analysis
Further analysis of the type of media and varnish present in the painting 
was carried out by gas chromatography-mass spectrophotometry (GC-
MS). !e aim was to:
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Figure :: GC-MS chromatogram produced by sample A (media layer). 
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". Con6rm the presence of gum in the media layer.
3. Investigate the presence of oil in the varnish layer.

A sample of media (sample A), was removed from the edge of the painting 
with the aid of a tungsten needle, and a sample of varnish (sample B) was 
taken from an area of 7aking on the surface of the painting. !e samples 
were analysed by GC-MS using a HP%#5& series III gas chromatograph 
6tted with a HP%59"A mass selective detector. Sample A was hydrolysed, 
silylated and analysed. !e chromatogram produced indicated the presence 
of arabinose, rhamnose, galactose and glucuronic acid, the sugars most 
commonly found in gum arabic (Figure :). !ese results con6rmed that 
the painting had been painted in watercolour. Sample B was hydrolysed 
and analysed. !e ratios of azealate and palmitate produced on the 
chromatogram (Figure %) indicated that a non-heat-bodied linseed oil 
was present in the varnish. !e presence of linseed oil in the varnish may 
be explained by the 6ndings of Gettens and Stout ("5$$: p88) who suggest 
that it is common to come across recipes in which mastic varnishes were 
made by dissolving them in linseed oil, in order to increase elasticity. 

)*+ analysis 
In order to determine whether the artist had added media to the varnish 
layer of the painting, the elemental compositions of both the media and 
varnish were determined by ;<= analysis. For this purpose three minute 
samples of red media, clear varnish and crazed varnish were removed 
from the painting. !e samples were analysed by placing them on a self-
adhesive carbon-6lled pad, and then coating them with carbon applied 
under a vacuum. On examination of the characteristic X-rays produced 
by the sample of red pigment taken from the side of the painting, a high 
content of both Fe and O suggested the red pigment to be an iron oxide 
red (Figure $). On examination of the clear varnish taken from an area of 
7aking on the surface of the painting, the spectra revealed several peaks 
for the natural organic elements including O, C, Na, Mg, Al, Si, and P, 
con6rming the varnish to be a natural resin varnish (Figure 9). Finally, on 
examination of the crazed varnish, removed from the gown of Merlin, the 
spectra revealed a high level of Fe and O in the sample in addition to peaks 
for the natural organic elements that were also evident in the pure varnish 
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Figure %: GC-MS chromatogram produced by sample B (varnish layer).
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Figure 9: ;<= spectra – sample of varnish.

Figure $: ;<= spectra – sample of red pigment.
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layer (Figure #). !ese 6ndings con6rmed that the artist had tinted the 
varnish in areas. !is information would prove relevant in the choice of 
treatment for the painting. 

./01 analysis
Further to the positive results yielded by staining of the cross-sections 
with Sudan Black, >?@) analysis was carried out in order to determine 
the type of proteinaceous material which had been applied to the surface 
of the painting in the areas of crazing. A sample of crazed varnish 
was removed from the gown of Nimuë. !e sample was hydrolysed, 
neutralised and derivatised. !e results produced indicated a strong 
presence of hydroxyproline coupled with a high glycine content, 
con6rming the presence of animal glue in the sample. A high content 
of aspartic acid, serine and glutamic acid were also observed in the 
sample, indicating the presence of egg (Table 3). It is likely that the artist 

Figure #: ;<= spectra – sample of tinted varnish.
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would have mixed these materials with the media, and applied them 
to the painting as a means highlighting and de6ning certain features 
within the image. !e use of animal glue and egg was due to the fact they 
could adhere to the varnish layer. !is technique was not uncommon 
among student, amateur and experimental artists at the end of the "5&&s 
(Sheldon "55#). 

Treatment
Based on the information provided by technical and instrumental analysis 
it was clear that the range of treatment options for the painting were limited. 
While removal of degraded and discoloured varnishes can prove very 
successful in the treatment of many works, the fact that the artist applied 
additional materials to the varnish made it impossible and unethical to 

Table ". Results from #$%& analysis of media taken from robe of Nimuë.

Amino Acid Animal glue Egg Sample
Hydroxyproline (OH – Pro) "&.3 & :.9
Aspartic Acid (Asx) 3.# "3.39 "%.#
Serine (Ser) 3.3: 5.9& "".#
Glutamic Acid (Glx) 5." "8.&: "3.#
Arginine (Arg)
!reonine (!r)

"."$
&.8"

3.5
8.&

(:.$% co-elute)

Glycine (Gly) 88.%8 $.%5 "9.3
Alanine (Ala) 5.&5 %.9# ":
Proline (Pro) "8."# :.&% $.3
Methionine (Met) 3.:3 3.8$ –
Valine (Val) ".%5 %.%9 8.%
Phenylalanine (Phe)
Tryptophan (Try)

".3
–

8.98
–

(3.9: co-elute)

Leucine (Leu)
Isoleucine (Ileu)

3.98
&.##

5.&%
%.&3

o ($.$3 co-elute) 

Table 3: Results from >?@) analysis of media taken from robe of Nimuë.
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remove it. Even partial varnish removal could not be considered due to 
the eAects the varnish-removal solvents might have on the underlying 
watercolour layers. With this in mind a decision was taken to reform the 
varnish rather than remove it. 

Reforming is a technique commonly used in the 6eld of oil painting 
conservation as an eAective method of regenerating aged and degraded 
varnish layers. A vapour version of the technique is also commonly used 
for so4ening ‘diBcult to remove’ varnishes (Feller, Stolow and Jones "5#%: 
pp"9#–"#"). In this instance reforming would serve to regenerate the 
varnish layer in order to allow the painting to regain some of its more 
desirable surface characteristics. Reforming would also help prevent 
further 7aking and deterioration. 

Prior to reforming the painting was surface-cleaned in order to remove 
dust and grime, and the keys on the stretcher were tightened in order to 
provide some rigidity to the supports. !e reforming mix was then made 
up in the fume cupboard as follows: 
". " part diacetone alcohol 
3. " part 3-ethoxyethyl acetate 
8. : parts industrial methylated spirits ((*+) 

Investigations by Feller, Stolow and Jones ("5#%: pp"9#–"#&) suggest that 
media beneath varnish coatings is not aAected by reforming solvents, as 
the number of solvent molecules required to reform a painting is limited. 
In order to con6rm this theory in the case of watercolour paint, a number 
of small spots of varnish were tested with the reforming mixture with 
the aid of a small brush. !e aim of the testing was to ensure that the 
underlying pigments would not react negatively to the reforming mixture. 
!e areas were examined under the microscope 6ve hours later. Results 
indicated that reforming had successfully regenerated the varnish with no 
visible damage to the underlying media. 

!e process of reforming was continued with the aid of an airbrush. 
In contrast to brush application, spraying permits both observation 
and increased control of the solvent exposure. !e object was sprayed 
twice overall and le4 for approximately four hours to allow the fumes to 
evaporate. A small improvement in the overall appearance of the painting 
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could be seen, with a slight reduction in the intense yellowness of the 
discoloured and 7aking varnish layers. Reforming was continued twice a 
week over a two-week period. Occasionally the reforming mix was applied 
locally to the more highly degraded areas of varnish with the aid of a so4 
brush, as spray application did not appear to be penetrating the varnish 
suBciently in order to allow regeneration occur. On observation of the 
painting a4er two weeks the treatment appeared to be complete, with no 
discoloured or 7aking varnish in evidence. !e only areas of concern at 
this stage were the crazed areas, which appeared matt in contrast to the 
glossy reformed varnish areas (Figure 5). 

In order provide the painting with an overall protective layer and to 
reduce the glossy/matt contrast evident a4er reforming, revarnishing was 
deemed necessary. !e varnish chosen for this purpose was the modi6ed 
polycyclohexanone resin varnish MS3A. MS3A was chosen due to its 
compatibility and optical similarity to the natural resin varnishes such 
as mastic and dammar. Additionally, MS3A is particularly soluble in 
low-polarity solvents, easy to apply, has a high resistance to oxidation 
and chemical attack and retains solubility over many years. !e use of 
MS3A has been investigated by de la Rie ("5#5: pp5–"5) who suggests 
that synthetic resins are less likely to discolour and yellow on aging and 
provide as good a protection for paintings as natural resin varnishes. 
Another bene6t of MS3A is that it can be removed with white spirit, 
which does not aAect aged natural-resin varnishes such as mastic and 
dammar. 

Experimentation
Prior to revarnishing, an experiment was designed to establish whether 
revarnishing of the painting could be carried out safely and successfully 
without risk to the underlying layer structure of the painting. !e main aim 
of the experiment was to determine the eAect future removal of the MS3A 
varnish might have on the underlying layers of the painting, particularly 
the areas of crazing. In order to determine this without direct contact 
with the painting, a number of mock-up samples were put together. !e 
samples were designed to recreate the layer structure of the painting, and 
were arti6cially heat-aged at "9&ºC for three hours a day over a three-
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Figure 5: Detail – area of crazing. 

week period. When the MS3A layer was removed from the samples with 
white spirit no oA-setting of the underlying layers of the painting could be 
observed (Table 8). 
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Revarnishing
Revarnishing of the painting was carried out in two stages: 

". Brush application of an MS3A isolating layer.
3. Spray application of an MS3A 6nal varnish layer. 

MS2A Preparation 
A semi-shiny varnish was prepared by mixing a stock gloss varnish with a 
matt varnish in the following proportions:

8 parts stock solution (:&& g MS3A Resin + #&& ml Stoddard’s solvent)
" part matt varnish (8&& ml Stoddard’s solvent + ": g Cosmolloid Wax + 
8$ ms stock solution)

•
•

Table '. Results from removal of MS"A from mock-up samples with 
white spirit

Samples
No. of rolls required 
to remove varnish Results Observed 

Sample !:    
Paper + watercolour + 
isolating layer + natural 
resin varnish

3 No oA-setting observed.

Sample %:    
Paper + watercolour + 
isolating layer + natural 
resin varnish + MS3A

3 No oA-setting observed.

Sample ':   
Paper + watercolour + 
isolating layer + natural 
resin varnish + animal glue/
watercolour + MS3A

3 No oA-setting observed.

Sample (:   
Paper + watercolour + 
isolating layer + natural 
resin varnish + animal glue/
egg/watercolour + MS3A

3 No oA-setting observed. 
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!e stock solution was prepared by placing :&&g MS3A resin in a muslin 
bag and suspending it in #&& ml Stoddards solvent until the resin dispersed. 
(Note: if the resin is simply put into the solvent it forms a layer at the 
bottom of the container and takes longer to dissolve). 

!e matt varnish was prepared by placing ": g Cosmolloid wax in 
8&& ml Stoddard’s solvent and warming it in a water bath until the wax 
had dispersed. Polycyclohexanone varnishes like MS3A and Ketone N are 
very brittle, so microcrystalline wax is added to make them less brittle and 
allow the surface gloss of the varnish to be varied. !e more wax is present 
the more matt the varnish will be.

Brush application of MS2A isolating layer 
!e MS3A was heated on a hotplate in a beaker placed in a saucepan 6lled 
with water. !e varnish was heated for approximately three minutes until 
it became a clear liquid. !e isolating layer was applied with the aid of 
a brush to improve saturation of the sprayed varnish layer. !e object 
was the le4 for 6ve hours in order to allow the layer to dry before spray 
varnishing was carried out. 

Spray application of MS2A 6nal protective layer 
!e 6nal 6nish was applied with the aid of a low-pressure compressor 
spray. !e varnish was heated on the hotplate and then applied to the 
painting from le4 to right and from top to bottom in order to allow for 
an equal distribution of the varnish over the surface of the painting. !is 
process was carried out over a period of three weeks. 

Conclusion
On observation of the painting a4er treatment a vast improvement in its 
aesthetic qualities could be observed (Figure "&). Planar distortions within 
the primary and secondary supports were minimised greatly by keying 
out the stretcher, and the initial discolouration, embrittlement and 7aking 
of the varnish layer was reduced considerably by reforming. Revarnishing 
successfully toned down the mixed glossy/matt appearance of the varnish 
layer caused by the areas of crazing, and also provided an overall protective 
layer for the surface of the painting. Overall the treatment was successful 
in achieving the initial aims of the project which were to:
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Figure "&: Recto of painting (a4er treatment). 

stabilise the condition of the painting in order to prevent it from further 
deterioration
improve the aesthetic qualities of the painting while at the same time 
retaining all the original components

•

•
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improve the structural qualities of the painting without risk to the supports 
or media
ensure the physical survival of the painting in the future. 
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